Abstract. Systematic microstructural studies of hot pressed HDDR, fully dense Nd 16 Fe 76 B 8 magnets have been carried out. A fine grained, hard magnetic phase structure with a grain size of a few hundreds of nanometres is the most outstanding microstructural characteristic of these magnets. Apart from the compact fine grained microstructure with hardly any Nd-rich phase, partially isolated, fine hard magnetic grains with a Nd-rich surrounding were also found. Abnormal grains were observed, arising from the early stages of growth. These grains had a close contact to small neighbouring grains as well as larger abnormal grains of up to 10 µm with straight borders. Other phases identified were the Nd 1+ε Fe 4 B 4 and Nd 5 Fe 2 B 6 intergranular platelets.
Introduction
The hydrogenation disproportionation desorption recombination (HDDR) process [1, 2] is well known as an effective route for the production of high-coercivity Nd-Fe-B-based permanent magnets. A refinement of the grains of the hard magnetic phase is obtained by the exposure of a coarse grained Nd-Fe-B alloy to hydrogen at elevated temperature. The high coercivity observed in this material is attributed to the fine grained hard magnetic Nd 2 Fe 14 B phase (φ phase). An abnormal hard magnetic grain growth has been found to occur in the samples treated at temperatures above 1073 K [3] . The purpose of this work is to investigate the microstructure of a hot pressed HDDR, fully dense magnet by means of transmission electron microscopy (TEM).
Experiment
Ingot pieces of an alloy of the composition Nd 16 Fe 76 B 8 were treated according to the HDDR process [4, 5] . The ingot pieces were placed in the chamber of a combined hydrogenation and vacuum annealing furnace under hydrogen atmosphere to complete the absorption stage at room temperature. After the HD process the sample was heated in the hydrogen atmosphere up to ∼ 1058 K to perform the disproportionation stage and was kept under this condition for two hours before the hydride was disabsorbed by evacuation. This resulted, after one hour under vacuum, in the recombination of the hydrides to the original phases. The HDDR powder was then precompacted and then preheated at 1013 K for 20 s before hot pressing under 2.4 × 10 8 Pa at the same temperature to give a full, dense material. The samples were polished and etched with 5% nital for examination in a JEOL JSM-T330A SEM. Other samples were mechanically grounded to about 50 µm thickness. The grounded samples were dimple ground to obtain a hollow surface with a minimum deepness of about 10 µm. Finally they were thinned in a Gatan Ion Mill at 4 kV. The resulting foils were investigated in a JEOL 200CX STEM fitted with a high take-off angle energy dispersive Si-EDS detector and a low take-off angle Ge-detector.
Results
From the hysteresis loop of the magnet sample, a remanence of B r = 715 mT and a coercive field of H cJ = 921 kA m −1
were measured.
The demagnetization curve with a squareness of 0.44 can be seen in figure 1. The maximum was greater than that of bonded magnets prepared with the same powder [2] . The scanning electron microscope (SEM) investigation showed that the microstructure of the hot pressed magnet remained microscopically unaltered spectrum. The electron diffraction pattern fails to show any crystallographic texture, which is in accordance with the isotropic, magnetic behaviour of the magnet. The hard magnetic φ phase is found mostly in two regions-as fine grains with almost no Nd-rich phase between them and also in regions where partially isolated small grains are surrounded by the Nd-rich intergranular phase [6] . Figure 3 shows the grain boundary junction between five hard magnetic grains containing a Nd-rich region.
We observed abnormally hard magnetic grown grains with a pronounced rectangular shape in accordance with previous reports [3, 7, 8] . The SEM micrograph of figure 4 shows such an abnormally grown, rectangular shaped φ grain, up to ∼ 12 µm in size. From this micrograph it is not clear whether the large grain is surrounded by a Ndrich phase or by small φ grains. Other abnormally grown grains were found in the TEM investigation. The TEM micrograph in figure 5 shows of about 1 µm in diameter surrounded by seventeen smaller hard magnetic grains with sizes ranging from 100 to 200 nm. These hard magnetic φ grains have a concave grain surface with respect to the central growing one. Another larger abnormal grain was found which exhibited straight borders (figure 6), still in close contact with fine grains but already with some Nd-rich surroundings. The electron diffraction pattern corresponds to the [3, 2, 1] pole of this rather large φ grain. In some of the refined hard magnetic grains, spherical precipitates are observed (figures 5 and 6).
Besides the hard magnetic phase and the Nd-rich and Nd oxide phases, other phases such as Nd 1+ε Fe 4 B 4 were found. This phase was also reported by McGuiness et al [4] . Figure 7 shows the grain with the corresponding x-ray spectrum that exhibits the characteristic ratio between the KαFe peak and the NdLα peak for this composition. The electron diffraction pattern in figure 7 exhibits diffraction spots due to the heavy density of planar faults that are found in this phase. This is a result of the incommensurate crystalline nature of this phase. Also, the Nd 5 Fe 2 B 6 intergranular platelet phase was identified by our investigation (figure 8).
Discussion
The most outstanding characteristic of the microstructure examined is the fine grained φ phase found in the original hard magnetic regions with a size of the order of a few hundred nanometres, which is typical of the HDDR process. A Nd-rich region surrounding the hard magnetic grains has been reported [9] [10] [11] , especially in magnets made from Nd 15 Fe 77 B 8 starting material and from other offstoichiometry compositions. This Nd-rich surround does not only remain in contact with the original large grains (∼ 250 µm) of the cast material as reported earlier [4, 5] or at the junction of the abnormally grown grains [12] , but seems to surround the fine grained hard magnetic phase in some regions, partially isolating the grains from each other.
Xiao et al [11] observed a distribution of white layers that emanate from the grain boundary phase in the disproportionated state. From this evidence the formation of diffusion channels through which the Nd-rich material diffuses into the disproportionated area is proposed. A similar pattern was observed by Gutfleisch et al [13] who observed the formation of a Nd-rich layer at the original smooth interphase between the Nd-rich regions and the hard magnetic grains, indicating Nd-diffusion into the disproportionate matrix phase. This diffusion of Nd could result in an excess of Nd in the original hard magnetic regions after desorption. Excess Nd concentration can be found during recombination in the original hard magnetic region that tends to be concentrated at the junction or corners of the fine recombined φ grains. This could explain the Nd-rich regions appearing between the small hard magnetic grains, such as that shown in figure 3 . The larger Nd-rich regions found inside the original hard magnetic regions could also be a result of such a mechanism.
The quantitative amount of each phase in the microstructure is hard to assert from TEM observations due to the lack of appropriate statistics, while the SEM analysis reveals only the large original hard magnetic regions surrounded by Nd-rich regions. The Nd-rich region now formed inside the hard magnetic region is not observable from SEM. While a restriction of the Nd-rich region has occurred within the original hard magnetic regions it is our belief that the overall volume proportion of these two phases remains the same.
Abnormal grain growth occurs during the desorption and recombination process when the magnet sample is held for one hour in vacuum, whilst maintaining the temperature of 1058 K under which the sample was hydrogenated [4] . A similar abnormal grain growth behaviour has also been reported previously by Harris and McGuiness [6] . The morphology of these grains is similar to the idiomorphic φ grains found in annealed hot pressed Nd-Fe-B magnets based on melt spun ribbons [14, 15] . In the case of these hot pressed magnets it is believe that the Nd-rich phase plays an important role in the formation and alignment of the abnormally grown grains. This is supported by the fact that these grains appear mostly at the ribbon boundaries, where the Nd-rich phase is concentrated [14] . Liu and Kim [12] studied the abnormal growing mechanism for sintered Nd-Fe-B magnets following the hydrogen decrepitation process and considered that the abnormally grown grains could be a result of a change in sintering behaviour of the hydride powder. It was proposed that the change of behaviour resulted in a lowering of the sintering temperature and an enhancement of the diffusion rate under the hydrogen atmosphere. In our case, the observations indicate that the driving force for the initial growth also comes from the diminution of the boundary area and therefore the boundary energy. The abnormal grain shown in figure 5 has seventeen sides, which makes it energetically favoured to keep growing. Its neighbours are five-sided grains consistent with their tendency to disappear, since grain boundaries migrate towards their centre of curvature. The study of the formation of abnormally grown grains is important to avoid the drop in coercivity as a result of the occurrence of such grains. A typical liquid-solid grain grown from the melt of the Nd-rich phase was also observed, with large anisotropy in the surface energy. This particular growth of the grains needs the Nd-rich phase in order to sustain it, and therefore is found in samples near the boundaries of the original Nd 2 Fe 14 B grains or in microstructures where the Nd-rich phase can be found amongst the fine grained hard magnetic phase.
Conclusions
Our TEM investigations of hot pressed HDDR Nd 16 Fe 76 B 8 magnets revealed that the formation of a fine grained hard magnetic microstructure is the most outstanding characteristic feature. These φ grains, with diameters of the order of a few hundreds of nanometres, were found in two regions-as fine grained microstructures with no Nd-rich phase and as partially isolated grains surrounded by Ndrich intergranular regions. Abnormal grains were observed, arising from the early stages of growth, in close contact with smaller φ grains. Fully developed isomorphic grains with a Nd-rich surrounding were also observed. Other phases identified were Nd 1+ε Fe 4 B 4 grains and Nd 5 Fe 2 B 6 intergranular platelets.
